Generation of human antral and fundic gastric organoids from pluripotent stem cells.
The human stomach contains two primary domains: the corpus, which contains the fundic epithelium, and the antrum. Each of these domains has distinct cell types and functions, and therefore each presents with unique disease pathologies. Here, we detail two protocols to differentiate human pluripotent stem cells (hPSCs) into human gastric organoids (hGOs) that recapitulate both domains. Both protocols begin with the differentiation of hPSCs into definitive endoderm (DE) using activin A, followed by the generation of free-floating 3D posterior foregut spheroids using FGF4, Wnt pathway agonist CHIR99021 (CHIR), BMP pathway antagonist Noggin, and retinoic acid. Embedding spheroids in Matrigel and continuing 3D growth in epidermal growth factor (EGF)-containing medium for 4 weeks results in antral hGOs (hAGOs). To obtain fundic hGOs (hFGOs), spheroids are additionally treated with CHIR and FGF10. Induced differentiation of acid-secreting parietal cells in hFGOs requires temporal treatment of BMP4 and the MEK inhibitor PD0325901 for 48 h on protocol day 30. In total, it takes ~34 d to generate hGOs from hPSCs. To date, this is the only approach that generates functional human differentiated gastric cells de novo from hPSCs.